
"thirty Fair Will Open Next Week
By FLOY O. GARNER
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Though agricultural fain and th«
blue skies of October usually go
hand-in-haad, (or the (oiks in Car¬
teret, this year, it's different. Fair
Time is not )ust around tke cor¬
ner.it is here! The Carteret
County Fair begins Monday. Sept.
15. Sponsored by the American
Legion Post, 99 of Beaufort, the
fair will be held at the America*
Legion Fair Grounds on U-nnox-
ville Road, just outside of Beau¬
fort.

Entries in the fair will be re¬
ceived at the office of the secre¬
tary of the fair at the fair grounds
any time Monday, and until 1:00
p.m. Tuesday. Entries must be
made in person or by mail. All
exhibits will be released Saturday,
Sept. 20, at 4 p.m.

Raage Wide
Most anyone can take entries to

the fair.the range is wide, cov¬
ering everything from livestock to
homemade booties for Baby. When
you were doing
needlework o n
tUo*e cold win¬
ter nights or
canning fruits
and vegetables
on the warm
summer days, I
hope you were

thinking occa¬

sionally of the
Fair.

Floy G. Garner

That is the place and the time
for you to show off samples of your
best v jrk, whether it be hem¬
stitching or a glass of homemade
jelly, or hand painted picture which
you think is a work of art. So, get
busy right now.dig your needle¬
work out of the cedar chest, pick
out your prettiest jars of preserves
and bring it all out to the County
fair on Monday.
The State Fair is coming up iti

October, and blue-ribbon entries
in the County Fair offer keen com¬

petition in that big event.
How Judged?

Several people have asked me
how the judges score canned goods,
preserves, jellies, jams, pickles,
etc. Appearance, flavor, texture
and color are the most important
features, but tie type of container
counts, too. Containers should be
standard, and a size practicable
to average home.
Clear glass pint or quart stand¬

ard jars are suitable for canned
fruits and vegetables; pint stand¬
ard jars for jams and fruit butters;
half-piat Jars are preferred for
jellies, and either quart or fftti
jars for preserves.

In canned fruits and vegetables,

the color should be that * tM
natural fruit or vegetable. Syrup
or liquid should bo clear, free frod
seeds, etc. The product should to
tender, yet not overcooked.only
young and tender vegetables should
be canned. The natural flavor
should be preserved as much aa
posaible.

In canning fruits, too much sugar
should not be usad. No defective
or over-ripe fruits or vegetable*
will be found in quality canned
products. "Oie product should have
uniformity of site and shape. Tfef
way the fruit or vegetable is
packed in the jar is aleo important

should be arranged with ref¬
erence to symmetry and best use
of space within the jar.
Attractiveness of pack should be

considered but not time-wasting
fancy packs.

In preserve*, fruit should have
original shape a* aearly aa poa-
siblc. It should be clear, and in
somj cases, transparent, not to*
dark. Fruit flavor sitould not be
destroyed by the use of too much
sugar. Oood texture means tender,
but firm and plump. Fruit should
be packed in jar with reference
to symmetry, and the juice should
be clear and not too dark.
The consistency should be heavy,

but not enough to crystallize. There
should be about oae-third as much
syrup as fruit. Jams are judged
on smoothness, flavor, consistency
and texture, color and clearness,
and the container in which thry
arep acked. Jams should not be
covered with paraffin.
The general appearance, consis¬

tency and flavor of jellies are the
primary poiats for judging. The
color of jelly should be pronounced,
yet natural. The jelly should be
transparent tnd sparkling, with
no sign of crystallisation.
The flavor should be that of the

natural fruit. "Bluefibbon" jelly
is tender, breaks with distinct
cleavage, angles hpld shape; is
not syrupy, sticky or tough.
Judges for the Fair will come

from out of the county. They will
be competent and reliable and not
easily "hoodwinked". If a jar of
pickle* is not homemade, they
will know it and the same goes
fer most other exhibits in the fair.

Products or articles which have
been awarded hlue ribbons hi the
County fair in previous years may
be exhibited in the Fair but are
not eligible for competition.
We can make this year's fair a

success if we try. A fair can be
«n4 is no better or bigger than the
quality and quantity of entries aad
exhibits we place there. Bee you
at the Fair?

51 Real Estate Transfers
Are Recorded in County

(Editor's Note: In recording real
estate transfers, the law does not
require that the amount paid for
the property be stated in the deed.
A token amount, auch as $10 or
$1M, may be stipulated.
Attached to each deed, however,

mult be United States documen-
meatary stamps, the value of the
stamps based on the price paid
for the property.
Property which change* hands

for laaa than $1«1 requires no
stamp, according to Odell Mer¬
rill, register of deeds. Property
which brings a price between $101
.Ml $500 must bear a stamp valued
at 55 cents. Prom $601 to $l,WO,
the stamps affixed to the deed to¬
tal $1.10, and thereafter for each
additional $500 paid for the prop¬
erty the itamp value goes up 55
ceata.
From the value of the stamps

placed on a deed ¦¦ estimation
of the price paid for the property
can be determined. Ia the trans¬
fers listed below, the seller la lilted
first, the buyer secoad, and finally,
the value of the stamp affixed to
the deed).
There wore 51 real estate trans¬

fers recorded in the county Aug.
12-25. They follow:
Morshead City.Rufua P. Ogles-

by and wife to Thomas P. Oglesby
and wife, no stamps; Jerry J.
Willis to Hubert W. Smith and
wife, no stamps; Frank L., Nance
sad wife to Jerry J. Willis, no
Stamps; Wade T. Cooper and wife
to William T. Bennett and wife,
$1.1$.

C. Van S. Roosevelt and othara
to Thomas W. Rivers aad wife,
$6 60; William Earl Coofletoo and
wife to Willard A. Oray and wife,
en stamps; Charles M. Gordon and
wife to Milton S. Routh and wife,
H95.
Henry Alvbi Taylor aad wife to

Benry Everett Taylor and wife,
do itaaips; Lera Ward to Johnnie
C. Ward ahd wife, no stampa;
George >. Ball and wife to How¬
ard F. Mooney and wife, |1.(5;
Hoyle L. Green and wife to W. P.
Freeman and wife. $1.15; B. W.
Copeland and wife to John Starting
and wife, 55 cents.

J. A. Singleton Jr. and wife to
tX A. Roach, $4.H; Davis C. Trai¬
ler aad wife to Ray F. Pierce and

I. Shuford and wife to Forrest E.
Minges and wile, no stamp*; tad
M. T. Mills and #ife to Kllber H.
Willis and wife, 45 cents.
liaafsrt. H. T. Carraway aad

I

W. Rivers and wife to

wife to Alex Graham Jr. and wife,
no stamps; Mary B. and Conrad
Merrill to WUliam O. Werner and
wife, 55 cents; G. W. Huntley and
wife to Salvatore J. Palazzo and
wife, $18.15.
White Oak-D. R. WaUton and

wife to W. C. Rains, 00 stamp* ;
Cape Carteret lac. to Raymond L.
t*i«man Jr. and wife, *3 30; J. W.
Pearson and wife to Allen M.
Coward aad wilt, 11.66; Bftyahore
Park Inc. to James H. II.all and
wife, 55 cents; Cape CarUr*>t Inc.
to Clyde W. Fulcher apd wife, 55
cents.

Cap* Carteret Inc. to Prank H.
Pruitt and wife, 55 ceMa; G. E.
McCausley aad wife to Clarence
Lee Baker and wife, 55 cents; Wal¬
ter B. WetheriogtM aad Wife to
Wilbert J. Dunbar and Lao D.
Watson, 55 centl; John 3. Jones
and wife to Andrew L. Piagatore
and wife, no Stamps.
Newport-Harry S. Ben U B. B.

Baugua, no stamps; Sudie p. and
Michael R. Whitley to Chafles M.
Whitley, no aiampa; James A.
Goodwin and Wife to William H.
Bwrchette aad wife. 55 ceAa.
Laaatoa H Garner and Wife to

John R. Linebarger and wife, 55
centa; Jack H. Byrum and wife
to J. W. Pearson, 111*; Junet P.
McCoy and wife to Colon Mack
Norris and wife, $S.ao.

Leonard A. Parker and wife, $1.(5;
Hiram Grantham and wife to Ed¬
die B. Williams Jr. tl.tO; E. L
Scott and others to M. A. Apple
and O. G. Thompson, 14.4*.
E. L Scott and others to Darral

D. Porter aad wife, a* stamp*;
E. L. Scott and others to P. E.
Wallace Sr. and wife, no stamps;
and Bayahore Park Inc. to John

WilUs to Jack Peoia, no atemas;
aad Mart U Clay and wile to
Arthur E. Lewis, «SJ0. Marshall
berg.Joaes B*» Realty On. to
James N. Lewta and wife, tt.lft;
and Raymond 8. Parry and wife
to No*i m. Walter ft-, m starpi
Davis.Blanchard Davis and wife

to Roberta E. Willi*, 53 centa.
Marriaan.C. 0. Dawson and wife
to Charlie E. Wallace and wife,
BA *¦)¦¦¦ I M. Hiasa aad
wife to Leslie DmU*U and wife,
ao ataman. Cape Latkaat. Paul
Kami Jr. to H O. WUtta aad
others, no stamps.

Ever team cotttf* Ami* with
minced anchovies for a low-calorie
snack for waifht watchers?

Atl
aad
centa

.if '"'.iCr.;:,, .

Th« Wayward Whaab

They say everything on land
has also been in the ocean.per¬
haps millions of years ago. Well,
here is a set of truck tires that
ended up back in the ocean.
Th# wheels were found drift¬

ing recently 20 miles off More-

head City by Capt. Wallace
Guthrie, left, and Gilbert Rus¬
sell, mate on the Dolphin IV.
They must have been some¬

where on the bottom a long time,
mariners say. because inside
were baby lobsters and stone

Photo by Reginald LewU

crabs. Marine growth, such as
barnacles and seaweed, was all
over them.
Were the wheels on a truck

that was part of a ship cargo in
world war II? What else is on
the bottom where these lay so

long? Only King Neptune knows.

Newspaper Continues First as Main
Channel of News for Most People
By litLI.IER KRIEGKBAUM

Acting Chairman, Department of
Journalism, New York University

Despite innovation in mass
media since the end of World War
II, the newspaper remains the
main channel for news for most
peeple in the United States.
This fact was emphasized over

and over again in statistics re¬
leased Aug 17 from one of the
most comprehensive analyses of
puklic media usage ever made In
tbto country.
the survey of l.tlt adult Ameri¬

can* was undertaken by the Na¬
tional Aseociation of Science Writ¬
ers and New York University un¬
der a grant from the Rockefeller
Foundation. The Survey Research
Center, a division of the Institute
for 9ocial Research, University of
Michigan, drew the sample, pro¬
cessed data, and prepared tabula¬
tions. Dr. Robert C. Davis of the
SRC staff wrote a 254-page statis¬
tical study on the findings, "The
Pulilic Impact of Science in the
Mass Media" (University of Michi-
gaa) and the New York Univer¬
sity Press has printed a 48-page
summary entitled, "Science, the
News, and the Public."

Detailed Portrait
A detailed portrait of the news-

paper users 19 obtainable from
these findings and this picture may
be compared with that of users of
magazines, radio, and television.
The survey showed:
91% of the public read news¬

papers.
77% read a daily paper.
27% read at least two papers

daily. ,
In contrast to the one In 11 who

read no newspaper regularly, one
person out of eight in the sample
of 1,919 regularly did not watch
television, one in five did not listen
to radio, and one In three did not
read a magazine.
Newspapers are the Ass con¬

veyor belt for general information
to the public.
When the 1,919 respondents were

asked: "From which of the sources
do you get most of your general
news newspapers, magazines, ra¬
dio, television?" the results were:
Newspapers.57%.
Television.22%.
Radio.16%.
Magazines.4%.
Not answered 1%.

Secondary Source
Whan the chief secondary source

for news was requested, the fig¬
ures showed:
Television M%.
Newspapers.26%.

Radio.20%.
Magazines.10%.
Not answered.£%.
Thus the newspapers, both daily

and weekly, covered 83% of the
sample in either primary or secon¬
dary news source preference. This
was much higher than any other
medium.
When the questioning turned to

use of media M a source of enter¬
tainment, television won hands
down with three out of four or 74%
of the entire sample. Radio was
second with 14% while magazines
got .% and newspapers, i%. As a
secondary source oI entertainment,
newspapers and radio lead with
28% each. Magazines got 25% and
television, which has swept the
field as a primary source, got only
#%. Number not anawering, 10%.

Typleal Reader
Did the survey show anything

about the typical aeWipaper read¬
er?
The reading public fer the press

is so large that It is almost iden¬
tical with the average American,
tt la U> those who do not read
newspapers that the differences
appear. In the main, they are the
underprivileged . the poorer, the
aged, the least educated.
.Reprinted from Editor and Pub¬
lisher, Aug. 23, IMS.

Tiny, Destructive Oyster Drills
Have No Trouble 'Getting Around'

it haa bean recognized for many
years that young oyster drills,
newly hatched from the egg cap-
tuie and only about 1/32 inch long,
.re able to drill holes in young
oysters and consume them, and
that they constitute a serious
enemy of seed oysters But it has
aot been known to what degree
UltM tiny crawling snails can
move from one place to another
in coastal waters.
Br. Melbourne R. Carriker, as¬

sociate professor of zoology at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, working during the
sttftimer at the Institute of Fisher-
ies Research as visiting investi¬
gator aided by John Blake, recent¬
ly published a report in the Jour¬
nal at the Elisha Mitchell Scien¬
tific Sodety

It la based on research carried
out in 1956 which indieatoa that
these tiny snails may migrate rela¬
tively long distances from their
hatching grounds. They do so auto-
mttieatty, responding to certain
environmental conditions In an In¬
teresting way.
The word "automatically" ia

la the abaaoce ei food organ-

isms, newly hitched drills crawl
.lowly upstream against tidal cur¬
rents over the bottom. At the same
time a strong negative response
to the force of gravity and a
strong positive response to mod¬
erate illumination Impels them
upward away from the bottom
from the danger of suffocation by
suspended sediments, densest im¬
mediately over soft bottoms, and
onto available elevated food-bear¬
ing surfaces.
This orientation reaotion also

brings them onto floating marine
vegetation which comes to rest
over them on the bottom during
slack water. Young drills quickly
crawl onto the vegetation (re¬
sponding to the urge to climb up¬
ward away from the force of grav¬
ity and toward moderate illumina¬
tion) and by means of a highly
adhesive foot are able to cliag
firmly to It.
As soon as the tidal currents

start flowing again the vegetation
is carried away, and with it the
drills. At the next alack water
period the drills.now some dis¬
tance away from the original site-
crawl off the vegetation, particu¬larly in the presence of attractive
food animals which they can
readiij (cent, nodi as a dog can

follow the Kent of another aalmal
through the woodl

In addition, along the ahores of
baya these tiny drills are able to
crawl upward to the surface Of the
water on hard objects, and on calm
daya they creep upside down under
the surface film. As long at the
water remaina calm, they continue
to cling to the meniscus and may
be tranaported soma diatanoe by
tidal or wind driven current*.

It 1a concluded that the ability
ef these little drills to hitch rides
on floating vegetatiaa, on slowly
moving animal*, and under the
meniscus of water encourages wide
dissemination. Further that the
tiny drilla are able to move about
much more actively and Widely
over native frounda than waa once
auppoaed.
The studies help to explain how

large numbers of young drills may
appear rather suddenly on water
bottoms which did not appear to
harbor them previously

Ellis laland got Ita affectionate
nickname of "God'a 27V* Acres"
from ««e of the U million immi¬
grants who came through that New
York doorway to become AmeclM*

Film on TV Will
Tell School Story
The premiere performance of a

new motion picture, Crowded Out,
is scheduled for Sunday over chan¬
nels 7 and 9. Produced by the Na¬
tional Education Association (NEA)
in cooperation with the North Caro¬
lina Education Association, Crowd¬
ed Out dramatically tells the story
of what happens to individual chil¬
dren when communities outgrow
their schools.
The film will be shown on chan

nel 9 between 3:20 and 4 (follow¬
ing the ball game) and on channel
7 at 4 p.m., according to H. L.
Joslyn, county superintendent of
schools.
From the standpoint of the

skilled teacher who can no longer
give her pupils individual atten
tion; from the standpoint of the*
gifted child, the withdrawn boy,
and the eager girl who wants to
learn the story unfolds and shows
how tragic neglect of school facili¬
ties is overtaking the nation and
its youngsters.
"The film is being shown on TV

simultaneously all over the coun¬
try at a time when the problem
of overcrowded schools is a major
problem in almost every Ameri¬
can community," said Miss Joyce
Taylor, president of the Carteret
unit, NCSA, "and when, in spite
of record school construction pro¬
grams, the needs of individual chil¬
dren are being woefully neglected
"When we look to the future we
realize that tomorrow's engineers,
scientists and mathematicians
and teachers.must get their start
in today's elementary schools. To
neglect these children now is to
gamble with the progress and se¬

curity of our nation. 1 urge every
citizen of this area to see Crowded
Out in Its television premiere this
week."
Crowded Out was filmed in real

schools by Agrafilms for the NEA
and affiliated state education as
sociations and is being shown on
tv as a public service of WITN
and WNCT.

Postoffke Seeks
Three Employees
The fifth US Civil Service re¬

gional office, Atlanta, Ga., an¬
nounces an open competitive ex¬
amination for career or tempo¬
rary appointment to the positions
of substitute clerk, substitute car¬
rier, and substitute special delivery
messenger in the Morehead City
postoffice.
Applications will be accepted

from persons who reside within
the delivery of the Postoffice or
who are bona fide patrons Of such
office. Persons employed in the
postoffice will be considered bona
Fide patrons. Applications must be
received or postmarked on or be-,
fore Oct. 2, 185S.
The beginning basic rate of pay

is $2 per hour. Applicants must
have reached their 18th birthday
on the closing date for acceptance
of applications. This age limit does
not apply to persons entitled to'
veterans' preference.
Necessary forms and 'further in¬

formation may be obtained from
t h e information representative,
Walton E. Fulcher at the postoffice.
or from the Fifth US Civil Service
Regional Office, Peachtree-Baker
Building, 275 Peachtree Street, NE,
Atlanta 3, Ga.

of Bettie met recently at the lovely
home of Mrs. Claire Salter.
Attending the meeting were Mrs.

Floy Gamer, agent, Mrs. Beulah
Salter, president, Bertie Mldgett,
Lucille Pake, Mrs. Ada Simpson
and daughter, Vera Salter and
Vera'i son, Prankie, malting three
generations.
Also attending were Mr*. Emtio

Gillikin aad granddaughter Debbie,
Laura Simpson and Mary. Mrs.
Dolores "Pat" Gillikin and Pam
and hostess, Claire Salter.
Discussion was centered around

the County Fair booth. It Vu de¬
cided to feature hand crafti with
Mrs. Laura Simpson, chairman.
We all agreed to help.
Mrs. Garner brought samples of

walls, carpet, drapery and slip
material. In groups of two, we
tried our hand at color schemes
and matching fabrics for the home.
Claire served . delicious snack

which ruined the calorie counting
for most of us.

Claire hae ¦ late model home
with lovely mapel furniture in the
living room. She hadn't forgotten
our Lord and has ¦ large picture
of Him to the entrance.
Having bees absent to a lev

years I waa struck by Iadiea look¬
ing younger than I had remem¬
bered. At first 1 decided it was
Claire's room lighting but then it
occurred to me, most present had
short hair cuts. Bertie Midgett and
Emile Garner had their pretty
grey hair cut stioM and waved
back. Very becoming to both. Bss-
Lsk's was short. too which was at¬
tractive to her.
-Mrs. "Pat" QiHikin. Pubtictty
rhjlrnun

How Wise Housewives Fill
Market Basket on Budget

Sliced roast beef, park or turkey may be used lo mike these de¬
licious (rilled barbecue sandwiches.

If you want to beat the rising
costs of filling that market basket,
consi.«i«nt buying of specials offer¬
ed at Colonial and A&P stores in

i Beaufort and Morehead City will
help you do it.
What a $5 bill will buy this week¬

end at AJtP: one pound of 8 O'clock
coffee, 3 pounds of boneless chuck
roast, two 10-ounce packages of
A&P chopped spinach, a can of Del
Monte small green peas, a dozen
ears of corn, pound of Blue
Bonnet margarine. 3 pounds of
bananas, pound of delicious seed¬
less white grapes, a large Jane
Parker angel cake and two 12-
ounce glasses of jelly (grape or ap¬
ple).
And after all that, you'll have 3

cents change to jingle in your
your pocket.
A chuck roast, with the potatoes

done in with it, would be a nice
weekend dinner, served with peas,
fresh grapes on the side as a salad,
topped off with a fluffy slice of
angel cake, and iced coffee.

If you're wondering what to do
with the left-over roast (should
your family be the type who sad¬
dles you with left-overs), try jiffy
barbecued sandwiches.

Slice the left-over roast, dip the
slices in prepared barbecue aauce,
fit neatly into slices of bread. Then
broil under your range broiler,
turning to toast bread on both
sides. This is a tasty variation for
the old standby luncheon sand¬
wich.
A $5 bill will go a long way at

Colonial this weekend: a 5-pound;smoked Luter's picnic ham (and|
what can produce more, different
main dishes than a ham?), two
loaves of bread, a half gallon of
Sealtest ice cream, 3 pounds of
apples (fine for pies, baked apples,
»

apple sauce), pound of ground
be*f, a big 1! ounce jar of
strawberry preserves; with a

pound of pure pork sausage a
package of 8 buttermilk biscuits
free! And 7 cents in change com¬
ing to ypu.
Housewives who shop THE

NEWS TIMES fowl ads first find
that they can make their "houae
moiiey" go farther. In this, as ia
other things, advance planning
(making out that shopping list)
pays.

J. E. Crowe Enters
Race for Lions
District Governor
Mort'head City Lions have voted

to support club member James E.
Crowe as a candidate for district
governor next spring. Lions Otis
Jones, J. B. Eubanks and Owen*
Frederick were appointed as hif
campaign committee. The Lion«
made the plans last week at the
Hotel Fort Macon.

Cliff Edwards was appointed
chairman of the annual White Cane
drive. The drive will be conducted
Sept. 21 through Oct. 5.

TTie health and welfare commit¬
tee was instructed to investigate
the case of a young girl who need!
an operation. The committee can
give as much as $25 if it sees fit.
Club president Elmer Watson re¬

ported that the club had better
than 90 per cent attendance at Its
meetings last month. He also an¬
nounced that the Wilmington Lions
Club had netted $3,000 on Its dreaa
boat giveaway. Morehead City
Lions sold $180 worth of ticket*
during the boat show.
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OLD BILLS Got
You Down?

See us for a
Personal Loan

Things could brighten up for you in a hurry
with o convenient, low cost personal loan from
First-Gtlzens. Drop in soon ond discover how
simple It is to get yowr head above water.

1* QUARANTMO
MTttKf ON SAVftM

CMTenlantly Located ta
Hmhri CHjr Betrfort
Newport

Cherry Point
..d k ether (tee N. C.


